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Parents' Matching Guidance Webinar Series: Helpful Tips From Matching Supporters 

Hosted by EUME Blessed Family Department 

Friday 3rd March from 6-7:30pm GMT 

 

 
 

For most parents, the task of matching their children is very challenging. This webinar series is designed 

to support and help parents in this precious task given to them by our True Parents. We will organize one 

webinar every second month covering various helpful topics. 

 

The topic for our MARCH meeting will be: "Helpful Tips from Matching Supporters" 

 

A few matching supporters share their experiences 

 

Meet other parents in breakout discussion groups 

 

Q and A session with our panel of parents, matching supporters, and BFD staff 

 

Invited are: 

All parents who are preparing to match/bless their child 

BFD staff members and matching supporters 

Register here: forms,gle/iosWn99Rz95u7MxS7 

 

If you have any questions about the webinar, please contact us: bfdeume@ gmail,com 

 

We are looking forward to seeing you there! 



Email *

Parent

BFD Staff or Matching Supporter

Yes

No

Parents Matching Guidance March 2023
Webinar series, organized by BFD-EUME

"Helpful tips from matching supporters"

Friday 3rd March, 19.00 CET

For most parents, the task of matching their children is very challenging. 

This webinar series is designed to support and help parents in this precious task given to them by our 

True Parents. We organize one webinar every 2nd month covering a wide range of helpful topics 

and give opportunities to ask questions and discuss in smaller groups. 

Invited are:

- all parents who are preparing to match/Bless their child

- BFD Staff members and Matching Supporters

If you have any questions about the webinar, please contact us at: bfdeume@gmail.com

Looking forward to seeing you there!
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Country of residence *
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Do you require translation? *



under 17 years old

17-19 years old

20-24 years old

25-29 years old

30-34 years old

over 35 years old
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